


THE
INTERNATIONAL
MASTER IN 
EUROPEAN
STUDIES

It’s a post-graduate course organised by the European Desk
of the Belgian-Italian Chamber of Commerce in co-operation 
with the Institute of European Studies of the Université 
Catholique de Louvain for the academic part.
This Master is designed to provide students with an in-depth 
knowledge of EU institutions and policies, as well as to
make them familiar with European funding programmes 
and tenders. To this end, a thorough academic section is 
combined with both hands-on practical work on European 
projects and job-oriented meetings.
At the end of the course, participants will be able to 
coordinate and manage projects and tenders according 
to the guidelines set by the European Commission and they 
will have had the opportunity to be introduced to several
EU affairs professionals.

EUROPEAN DESK 
OF THE BELGIAN-ITALIAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Established in 1950 as a Belgian non-profit association,
the Belgian-Italian Chamber of Commerce (CCBI) offers a wide 
range of services for the support of business relationships between 
Italy and Belgium. The quality of its services is attested by ISO 
9001 certification. The European Desk provides enterprises,
public entities and NGOs with consultancy services on European 
procurements and projects. It also organizes high-quality training 
courses focused on European policies and funds.

www.ccitabel.com

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES 
OF THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
OF LOUVAIN (for the academic part)

The UCL was established in 1425. Since then, the UCL’s mission
to be a great European university has always been directed towards 
the future. Created in 1967, the Institute of European Studies
of the UCL carries out a wide range of activities in the field of 
education, research and services to civil society. 

www.uclouvain.be/euro 



WHY THIS
MASTER?
Top 5 reasons to apply

WHY IN
BRUSSELS?

1 / To acquire in-depth knowledge of the functioning
 of EU institutions 
2 / To gain a better understanding of EU funding
 programmes and policies
3 / To learn how to successfully design and manage
 EU-funded projects and tenders
4 / To get introduced to EU officials and experts
5 / To meet the increasing demand for EU policy
 advisors and project consultants on the job market 

Being the seat of the main European Institutions,
Brussels is simply the perfect place to directly gain in-depth 
knowledge of EU affairs. The Belgian capital is also the seat of 
the representative offices of EU member States, regions and 
cities, multinational companies, industry-federations, trade 
unions, Chambers of Commerce, consultancy 
companies in public affairs or in EU project management, 
NGOs, think-tanks, as well as international press offices.  
Living in Brussels gives the unique opportunity to be 
constantly in contact with a wide range of European 
professionals and experts, as well as the privilege to be 
constantly updated on what is being discussed at the 
institutional level.
In order to ensure that students get the most from  their 
Brussels-experience, most classes are held at the Training 
Centre of the Belgian-Italian Chamber of Commerce - which is 
located in the city centre (Avenue Louise 66 – 1000 Brussels) 
while some seminars will be held at the European Institutions.

THE MASTER IN BRIEF
Location Brussels 
 CCBI Training Centre
Length 3 months
Study load 400 hours (full time)
Editions 2 per year
 April - July
 September - December 
Language English
Participants 30 (for each edition)
Method Lectures, seminars and
 group works



SECTION I 
THE EUROPEAN CONSTRUCTION AND POLICIES
Organized by the Institute of European Studies of the UCL - academic section

This module provides students with a broad understanding of the European 
construction, from the historical, juridical and economic point of view.
Students are required to take a written examination at the end of this section.

SECTIONS
SECTION III
MEETINGS WITH EUROPEAN EXPERTS
Section III involves on-site seminars held at the European Institutions
and meetings with project managers, advisors and lobbyists who work
in Brussels in different fields. The aim of this section is to give students
a better understanding of the different actors in Brussels and an
overview of the different career opportunities available at a European level.

SECTION II
DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF EU PROJECTS
It focuses on the mechanisms, tools and criteria for designing and 
managing successful EU-funded projects and tenders.
Thanks to interactive team works, students acquire very practical skills.
During this section, students are required to carry out two group
assignments and one written examination. 

PROGRAMME
The Master course lasts 3 months. It is an intensive, 
full-time, 400-hour programme whose didactic 
method is based on a practical approach,
with the aim of transferring knowledge through
a learning-by-doing process. 
All lectures are held in English.



SECTION 1 (130 h)

/ History of European Integration
/  The Economics of European Integration
/  The EU Institutional System
/  The EU Budget
/  The EU Internal Market
/  EU Environmental Policy and Energy 
 Challenges
/  Cohesion Policy and Structural Funds
/  Lobbying and Networking in the EU
/  The EU in the World
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SECTION 2 (246 h)

/ Introduction to EU funding programmes:
 EU budget lines, grants and tenders
/  Planning tools for EU project drafting: 
 how to structure the project idea into
 the logical framework
/  Formulation of the project: from drafting
 techniques to the dissemination plan
/  Budget and financial management
 of a EU project
/  Project management and implementation
/  Funding programmes in detail (Education,  
 Environment, Structural funds, Social and
 Health sector, Competitiveness & Innovation,  
 Research, Development funds)
/  European procurements: how to find tenders  
 and build successful offers
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SECTION 3 (20 h)

/ Meeting with experts
/  Seminar at the Council of the European Union
/  Seminar at the European Parliament
/  Seminar at the European Commission

/  JOB-LINK MODULE – 4 HOURS

High-level academics and project 
managers/advisors with long-standing 
professional experience in EU policies 
and funding programmes

TEACHING STAFF



THE JOB-LINK
MODULE
The Master course also includes a job-link module, 
which is so designed as to help participants in their 
search for a traineeship or an employment position 
by providing them with advice on how to submit
an effective application. 
During this module, students receive personalised 
suggestions tailored to suit their profiles, as well as 
useful contact lists. Participants will also be introduced 
to the most effective job search techniques and they will 
have the opportunity to have their profile listed in a CV 
book, which is forwarded to hundreds of contacts
in Brussels and elsewhere.

POLICY ADVISOR
AND PROJECT 
CONSULTANTOur Master course provides participants with

a sound knowledge on European institutions 
and policies, EU funding programmes and key
tools for successfully drafting and managing
a European project.
During and after the Master course, students
are supported by our staff in their search for
placement opportunities. The European Desk of
the Belgian-Italian Chamber of Commerce regularly 
forwards traineeship and job offers to students 
and can take charge of drafting the traineeship 
agreement and  covering insurance costs. 
We give our students a step-by-step support to help 
them find a job/internship suitable to their profiles.

SKILLS REQUIRED

TASKS

/  Technical Knowledge
/  Communication skills
/  Ability to work in
   a team

/  Monitoring EU policies/programmes
/  Drafting proposals
/  Managing stakeholders
/  Events organization
/  Project management
/  Lobbying
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EMPLOYMENT & CAREER After completing the Master, students will be 
able to work both in the policy and in the project fields. 
Examples of typical job positions are: policy advisor, 
lobbyist, project consultant, project manager,
European Desk manager, EU officer, etc.

3 / Consultancy firms in the field of PR,
 international law and EU project management
4 / Think-tanks and NGOs
5 / Public Affairs and Communication firms

1 / Permanent Representation offices of EU Member States  
 and EU Regions Brussels offices
2 / Trade associations, Industry federations, Chambers of   
 Commerce and Company Representation offices in Brussels

POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS

In which sector our students are working after 2 months

Consultancy

NGO

National or regional representation

Confederation, Chamber of Commerce

European institution

MASTER ALUMNI’S FIELDS OF EMPLOYMENT



APPLICATION

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Motivation (33%)
University degree (16%)
Degree mark (10%)
Working experience (8%)

TUITION 
FEES

Candidates are required to submit a formal application
in English consisting of:

/ The application form
/ Copy of the university diploma or equivalent degree
 (last-year university students shall submit a transcript of records)
/ CV (Europass) 
/ Cover letter
/ Language certificate or a language knowledge self-statement
/ One passport-size photograph
/ Copy of passport/ID

The application form can be downloaded from the Master’s website:
www.europeanmaster.net

Scholarships of 2.000 € each can be granted to admitted candidates,
on the basis of both merit and income. For each edition of the Master, up to 15
scholarships are awarded. The scholarship is intended as a diminution of the tuition 
fees and does not provide any direct cash transfer. The scholarship application form 
shall be submitted together with the Master course general application.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Total tuition fees for attending
the Master amount to 5.500 €.

Tuition fees include:
/ Enrolment to the International Master in   
 European Studies
/ Didactic material (book, brochures,   
 photocopies, USB key, etc.)
/ Access to computers, Wi-Fi connection and printers
/ Seminars at EU institutions
/ Inclusion of participants’ profiles in the
 CV book
/ Job-link service and insurance coverage of   
 possible traineeship
/ Opening event  and closing cocktail
/ Master Diploma and transcript of records

Internships (8%)
Post-graduate courses (7%)
Fluency in English (8%)
Other languages (6%)
Erasmus and other experiences abroad (4%)



International Master
in European Studies
Belgian-Italian
Chamber of Commerce

with the
Institute of European Studies of the 
Université Catholique de Louvain 
for the academic part

Avenue Henri Jaspar 113
1060 BRUSSELS - Belgium
tel 0032 2 534 45 79
info@europeanmaster.net 
www.europeanmaster.net
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